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office up stairs opposite SCARR S drug store J A Family Paper, devoted to Stale Intelligence, the News of the World, Political Information, Southern Rights, Agriculture, Literature, and Miscellany.

BY WILLIAM J. YATES, $2 PER ANNUM
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

CHARLOTTE, MECKLENBURG COUNTY. NORTH CAROLINA. In Advance.

E. A. YATES5 VOLUME
ASSftf'IATE EDITOR. TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1857. New Series 40.

THE I A MARRIAGE IN THE ROTHSCHILDBOOTS & SHOES. WESTERN DEMOeiBAT.

CHARLOTTE.

Tiealth was proposed by the French Embas-
sador, and drank with enthusiasm, shortly
after which both bride and bridegroom left
for Mentmore, the seat of Baron Meyer de
Rothschild, in Buckinghamshire. MrDrs-rae- li

then proposed the health of Baron
James de Rothschild, and Lord John Rus-

sell that of his colleague the Baron Lionel.
More toasts followed, and in the evening a

MORAL AND SOCIAL PHILC'3 OFHY
Tho Rev. Dr. J. P. Wilson, of Newark,

is delivering a course of Sermons on tho
Family Circle." The fourth of the series

was devoted to tho "Duties of a Wife," and
the Newark Advertiser gives tho following
outlino of its leading points:

The first duty of the wife is aubmissbin.
reverence and deference for the husband.

NO HUMBUG !

THE subscriber
for

is now prepared to fill all

SUPERIOR WATER BUCKETS.
He manufactures Koith Carolina material, em-
ploys North Carolina capital and labor, and he
solicits North Carolina patronage. By giving
him a trial, and by comparing his with Northern
prices, he hopes to be aide to make a favorable
showiug. A TRIAL IS WHAT HE WANTS.

G. H. MAKEPEACE.

lF Messrs Worth & Ctley, of Fayetteville,
N. C, are Agents for the sale of the above
Buckets.

Fayetteville, March 3d, 1857. y

8WA1H & Co's LOTTERIES

grand ball was given, at which thero was
brilliant attendance of the aristocracy aud
beau monde.

POSITION IN SLEEPING.
It is better to go to sleep on the right

side, for then the stomach is very much in
the position of a bottle turned upside down,
and the contents are aided in passing out
by gravitation. If one goes to sleep on the
left side, the operation of emptying the
stomach of its contents is more like draw-

ing water from a well. After going to sleep,
let the body take its own position. If you
sleep on your back, especially soon after
a hearty meal, the weight of the digestive
organs, and that of the food, resting on the
great vein of the body, near the back bone.
compresses it, and arrests the flow of the
blood more or less. If the arrest is partial
the sleep is disturbed, and there are un-

pleasant dreams. If the meal has been re-

cent or hearty, tho arrest is more decided,
and the various sensations, such as fulling
over or the pursuit of a wild
beast, or other impending danger, and the
desperate effort to get rid of it, arouses us,
and sends on the stagnating blood, and we in tho eyeg of the worldf ue Khould be a
wake in a fright or trembling, or perspira- - j wiieV, and when the latter thinks meanly
tion, feeling of exhaustion, according toor of her husband's appearance or talent, tho
the degree of stagnation, and the length and uext thing 5s contern,,t. When this begins,
strength of the effort made to escape the , tho tieiit.at0 gentiineut that belong to tho
danger. But when we rtre not able to reiutj0,isi,ip Gf man nnd wjft, j goue for-esca-

the danger, when we fall over the marrios ofeyvt u & womuM 0 mun stupidj-precipic- e,

when the tumbling building ty whom ehe m1 tegfmt, she is tho more
crushes us, what then? That is death.' That

j foHt,, and breaks that holy vow to honor,
is the death of those whom it is said, when j ioye und obt,v nife slIOuld respect tho
found lifeless in their bed in the morning : i,usband when sho can't the mun, aud
"That they were as well as they ever were ghonhJ never complain of his improprieties,
the day before ;" and often it is added, and, because a seal should be forever set on tho
ate heartier than common ! This last as a improprieties of the husband, which, whon
frequent cause of death to those who have broken, destroys tho fumily circle, and
gone to bed to wake no more, we giv e mere- - j mJ tho wife nnd husband no longer one.
ly as a private opinion. Tho possibility of sho should not even confide in n mother,
its truth is enough to deter any rational '

for concealment is tho true puth, nnd those
man from a late and hearty meal. This we f u should bo hidden, and thoujrh it

-- Published every Tuesday
Containing the latest News, a full and accu-

rate lleport f the Markets, &c.

For the year, if paid in advance, $2 00

If paid within ix month, 2 50
1 1 paid after the expiration of the year, 3 00

sending us fiVe new sub-

scribers
CTAny person

accompanied by the advance sub-

scription (10) will receive a sixth copy gra
fis for one year.

Subscribers and others who may wish

t send money to us, can do so by mail, at
ur risk.

ADVERTISING.
One siusre of 16 lines or less, for 3 months, 94 00

4. .4 . " l " lJ
- ' li " 10 00

One s mare, Ifi lines, or less, first insertion, 1 00

Ifaefc aulwe ment insertion,

CV Transient advertisements must be
paid for in advance.

! c'JF'r announcing Candidates for office,
5 in advance.

I i" Advertisements not marked on the
Manuscript for a specific time, will be in--rt- ed

until forbid, and charged accordingly
WILLIAM J. YATES.

BJ.&K1S
At the "iVestern Democrat Office.

Warrants, Marriage Licenses,
Tax Receipt, Subpoenas, Jury Tickets,

Administrators' Bonds and Letters,
Guardian Bonds, Indentures,

Herds for Cnuveving Lands or houses,
Prosecution Bonds Ca Sa Bonds,

Attachments, Delivery Bonds.
Fi Fas, co mty and superior court.

Constables' Bail londs, county and supe-
rior court Writs,

t'oinm'isitis to take I epositions,

nr Blank of all kinds printed to order
at short notiee.--

:ticc.
HAVING return. .1 to Charlotte. I am again at

t.li.- - ili ipwl of those who may iiajainj my servi-r- i
- a th Matties of M diciue ami Surgery.

ROBERT GIBBON, M. D.
tVb. :?d, l7. :l-- tf

k. u. MCBcmsoK. a. j. howeli..
MURCHISON At HOWELL,

jffe 104 Wall Street, A I.
Ft l. 3d, 1857. lv

WiiBiiugtoa, N. .

mOlJM k DalOtttUn,
Wow-Yorl- s.,

G jIj - B A. jL CO '.'J ui i S J 0 a. i

HCBCUAMT8.
('- - Al. ADVANCES MADE OX CONSIGNMENTS.

f pii mbnr 2, 1&M ly

Notice.
HAVING obtained Letters of Administration

jmmi the inftw ot W. I'. Trotter, decease!, 1

;r,e notice to all persons indi fotcd to the late In
rf T. Trlter Son, by note or hook

..count for nW last four or five years, to conic
u. a ..ol ami pay the same w ithout delay, and
tii i. tiv save east, M 4he poiki'ITI must lie set-

tled ui".. THOS. TROTTER, Adm'r
aid Surviving Partner.

Feb. 3d. 1357. 31-- tf

Tin- - Wat ell and Jewelry business will in the
fat are be condoned by th subscriber, who will
;are uo pains or expense to give general satis-

faction. Wati-- repauring done in a superior niaii-- u.

r, and kl tbc kburtesl notice.
THOS. TROTTER.

Uai3:aiii ! ISaraiii ! !

CHliVADEPOT.

HE. NICHOLS & BROTHER.
nieott ri:i:s of

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE.
Also, a preat variety of Tea Trays, Lamps,

Table Cutl ry, Britannia au.l Block T.u
Ware, Wood and Willow Ware, and

tioitHeheepiug Articles generally.
XKiT lOOR TO COmfBRCIAIi 1JAXK,

COLi nBIA, s. c.
t"?" Pntting nananted.
Nov. 11, o. 19-4-in

tc A: fjot for Sale or Rent
THE subscriber often his Dwelling

House, kaenm as the ''Crystal Pal !

31 nee, tor nate or rent. 1 he house is3 .pleasantly sannted oji the earner of
C'lmrcli auj Eighth streets, opposite the residence
of Mr George Cross. On the premises are all the :

necessary in good repair. For
farther information apply to the undersigned or
to J. P. Smith. Terms moderate.

J. R. DANIEL.
17, 1".")7

.State olWorth Carolina,
IfKCRTJCVRTTRO COI T V TV

Court of Pleas and (Quarter Sessions,
Jani arv Term, 157. J

Richard Peoples,
1 . A. Miarpe and
Miles K. Sharpe,
Aministrators of Petition for ale of
John Sharpc, decM,

vs.
Andrew Sharne and

Just Received
FOR THE

SPRING & SUMMER TRADE,
As fine an Assortment of

As has ever been offered to a
Southern People

Call and see litem at
B00XE fc C0S STORE.

JOT Terras, CASII.
March 17, 1857. tf

H. B. Dowler 6l Co's
CELEBRATED

WHEAT FANS.
The subscribers are now engaged at Monroe,

Union county, N. C, in putting up the above
named Fans. In their manner of construction
and operations and entire adaptation to the pur-pos- es

for which they are designed, these Fans
are unequalled by any (hat have heretofore been
offered to the public. They are constructed of
the best materials, and none but the best work-
men are employed. An experience of five years
in the business justiti.'s the belief that entire
satisfaction will be given.

All our work is warranted.
I't?'All orders will receive prompt attention

and the machinery delivered according to order.
References'.

D. A. Covington, J. P. Houston. Man roe, N C.
James 15 Robinson, Benj Morrow, Mecklenburg

county.
Wm (i Smiih, Dr Wadkius. Anson countv.

ROSE & STEEL,
Monroe, Union county, Mairh 80tb. 6m

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS

Scarr & Co.
Have received a fresh supplv of

LAN DEPTH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of every variety suitable to this ell
mate. Also, an assortment of

FLOFEB SEEDS.
Jan. 13th tf Charlotte Drus Store

CHEAP SOAP,
Key Stone State Saponifier

OR COXCENTBATED LEY
One pound of the Ley with five pounds of

Fat will make twenty-fiv-e ponnda of Hard Soap,
or one hundred pounds of soft soap.

It is admirably adapted for rendering hard
water soft, and is fit for household purpose.

For sale in one pound tins 5 cents each at
SCARR & CD'S

January 13th. tf Ding Store.

RATES OF FREIGHTS BETWEEN
Charleston and New York,

By the Palmetto line of Steamers.
WYATT, STOGNER & LLOYD,

AND
General Commission merchant,

Adger's North Wharf,
CJB.n'JKf.CSTO.t', S. '.

f'HE undersigned, Factors and (.'omm ssion
i March ants, offer to receive, forward, and

ship merchandise and produceat the lb) lowing
rates. The prices here nameil are those which
are generally charged by all the line of sail
vessels, hut having no control over any other
Line than the one we have an interest in, we
cannot say that the prices here named can
be considered permanent, excei t by our Line.
By that they are permanent. The 'Palmeito
Line" has ten fine first class Bris ami
Schooners, constantly running, and will car-
ry freights as follows:

Wheat, ti cents per bushel.
Flour, in barrels, 90 cents.
" in sacks, 10 cents.

The drayage, whartage, insurance, and
commission, per bushel, tor wheat,

is -- 41 cts.
Flour, per barrel, - 1 Of cts.
Flour, per sack, - - - - 13 cts.
Freight on ad cases, boxes, A c,

lrom New Vork to Charleston, per
cubic foot. - - 4 cts.
We measure every thing, to prevent over

charges. Every thing shipped by the "Pal-
metto Line" of vssels (Doliner & Potter,
New York agents, and Holmes & Stowry, of
Charleston) ate' consigned to us, shall be
freighted for the above prices.

Produce and Merchandise consigned to us
Will have the best attention.

WYATT, STOGNER &. LLOYD.
August 12, 18.-.-

6

A HOME STEAD FOR $10
ST

$310,000 worth of Farms and
Building- - Lots,

IN the gold region of Culpepper county, Va.,
to he divided amongst ll,'2tll) subscribers, on the
13th of April, 1857. Subscriptions only ten dol-
lars each; one half down, the rest on the d live-
ry of the Deed. Every subseriler will get a
Building Lot or a Farm, ranging in value from
$W t $25,000. These Farms :md Lots are sold
so cheap to induce settlements, a suine'ient num-
ber being reserved, the increase in the value of
which will compensate for the apparent low price
now asked.

A company of settlers, called "The Rappahan-
nock Pioneer Association," is now forming and
will commence a settlement in the spring. Am-
ple security will be given for the faithful per-
formance of contracts and promises.

BTltan Agents are wanted to obtain sub-
scribers, to whom the most liberal inducements
will be given. Some Agents write that they are
making $200 per month. Advertising i'l he
done for every Agent where possible. For full
particulars, Subscriptions, Agencies, Ac ,

Apply to E. BAUDER,
Port Roval, Caroline Co., Va.

Jan. 13, 1857. 3m

FAIR & HONORABLE

Take all bills on solctnt Banks, A T PAR.
Pay all Prizes without

Diseount.
W. EL HUitHMSGI'l, Agent,

ATLANTA, GA.
N. B. These Lotteries are drawn every Satur-

day throughout the year.
Prizes range from $ 0,()00 to $50,000.

ETPriee of Tickets $1(! shares in proportion.
No orders received for less than $5.

March 17th, 1857. tf

Benj. Franklin and Prof. DeGralb.
Franklin brought electricity from the

heavens to earth, but it remained for Prof.
De Grath to apply that electricity to the re-
lief of diseased and sutlering mortals dis-
ease that heretofore baffled the physician's
old treatment, sucb as Neuralgia, Rheuma-
tism, Pains, Stiff Joints, Deafness, Swellings,
Palsy, Piles, Skin Diseases, &c, are now
cured by Prof De Giath's electric nil in one
anil tiro days. Head this letter from a physi-- c

an who has practised since 1826 (too well
known for comment) :

Trof. De Grath, Philadelphia.
Sir: At intervals, during thirty years

past, my wile has been subject to rheumatism
of the most violent cast say :our times a
year sometirm s s. s veie as to make it ne.
cessary to administer large doses of the tinc-
ture ot guiucam and morphia, ai.d to rock her
like an infant in a large locking chair, to in.
duce any repose. Having frequent corres-respondea- ce

with my son, (No. 103 t hesnut
street, of y. ur citv,) I info, med him of an at-
tack she had about the middle of last mon h,
i January. which was of such severity as to
torripletely paralyse the system. He, in his
anxi ty of his mother's welfare, ent me a
bottie of your lilectric Oil ; but as 1 ain one
cf the prac. itioners of medicine in our Lce,
and not a proselyte t any kind of patent me-
dicine, 1 did i.esitale to give it a trial; how.
ever, on reflection, 1 c.iiui.ud d lo try it, which
1 did, t pirsioua, oirectly up the letter, and
after the third or fourth app ication she be-

came rather passive, and before one-thir- d of
the bottle was used, not single vestige of
the disease remained in the sysiem, and she
till con inues well, although the lode out a

distance of fourteen miles without renewal
of any of the symptoms. 1 therefore feel it
my duty, for the sake o; suffering humarity,
and also fully believing that merit, under all
circumstances, should be rewarded, to forward
th s testimonial. 1 am yours, truly.

J. s: rn P. Elkinton, M. D.
New Gretna-P- . O., Burlington Co., N. J.
Cacnoa. There are nume.ous imitations

sprung up on the reputation that my article
has acquired. The public must beware.
They are worthless.

(Kr For sale in Charlotte bv Dr. II. M.
PRTTCIIARD, Druggist, sole Agent, and
ly Druggists and country merchants gen-
erally in the United States.

March 13. '2 m.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Marcus Boyd "j

' Original Bill in Equity.Middleton King f
anil others. J
In this case it appearing upon the affidavit

of Alatcus Boyd, that Middleton King, one of
the defendants in this case, is not a resident
of this tate, and is beyond the ordinary pro-

cess of this Court: It is therefore ordered
i hat advertisement be made in the Western
Democrat .'or six weeks, notifying said Mid-

dleton Kiun that he be ai d appear at the next
Court of Equity, to be held for th.- county of
Lincoln, at the Court House in Lincoli ton on
the 8th Monday ;. fter the 4th Monday in Feb-
ruary next, then and there to plead, an-w- er

or demur to p ain tiffs bill of complaint, or
judgment ore eomesat will be entered agamst
him, ai.d the case set fo, hearing as to him
rx parte, and a decree made accordinly.

WM. J. HOKE, C. & M . E.
Feb. 20, 1857. 31-C- Pr's fee $6.

Removal ! Removal !

THE SUBSCRIBES has removed his

TIX ANl STOVE SHOP
to the House formerly occupied by Messrs. Blair
& Orr, two doors east of Springs & McLeod's
corner, w here he will keep constantly on hand

A complete and full supply of

Piain, Japanned and Planished

FAMILY.
On Wednesday afternoon, says the Lon-

don Times, a marriage was celebrated with
great pomp and splendor at Gunnersly
Park, near Cbiswick, the country seat of
Baron Lionel de Rothschild. The contract-
ing parties were the representatives of the
two great or rather, greatest firms of the

' Rothschild family, the bride being Miss Le
onora, the eldest daughter of Baron Lionel,
and the bridegroom Baron Alphonse, the
eldest son of Baron James Rothschild, of

j Paris. The wedding repast was laid out in
j two large rooms, one of which was specially
built on to the dining room, for the occa-

sion. Both were decorated with exquisite
taste and splendor. The walls were cover-

ed with large mirrors, with ornamental trel-

lis work between, up which were twined
long garlands of artificial passion flowers,
lilies, wreaths of orange blossoms and other
emblematic Flora, suited to the occasion.

The outer saloon was lighted from the
- - - ..... . . ... 1 it Anmnnaail if rrlilCC

.over the panes of which were strained nut- -

ings of white and pink silk in the form of a
Maltese cross. The subdued roseate hue
thus shed ;nto the chamber beneath pro-

duced a most beautiful effect. Tables were
ranged along the whole length of both
apartments, and, bul that in this age of pro-

gress tables turn instead of groaning, we
should have expected them to remonstrate
at the weight of silver which was piled upon
them. Great center-piece- s, epergnes, can-

delabra, race cups, aud massive tankards,
flower vases, and the chefs-d'eeuvr- e of Se-

vres, Dresden and Worcester, strewed the
board in rich profusion. The wedding
cake, a very marvel of sugar architecture,
was in the centre at the lop, upon a salver,
which for size and weight might have done
duty as a shield for Achilles, while behind
the seats of honor rose up a buffet of gold
plate a background quite in keeping with
the crorcreousness of the whole scene. The
covers were laid for 140. Only the plate
of the family was used. We cannot hazard
a guess as to either its weight or value, but
it must be enormous.

The bridal presents, both in quality and
variety, were more than sufficient to have
stocked an Eastern bazaar ; so a mere
glance at the most prominet must suffice.
Breakfast services, as usual, distinctly pre-

vailed, there being some five or six of them,
all of silver, except one set from Mrs Mont-fior- e,

which was of massive standard gold,
enriched with the most elaborate chasings.
To this princely gift succeeded a long row
of candlesticks, gold and silver filagree,
and enameled ivory work boxes, lace, fans,
jeweled buttons, prayer books bound in

Hold and jeweled, escritoires of buhl and
marqueterie, more breakfast services, and
a lace parasol. The latter was in a kind
of jewel case, the handle was dbvered with
serpents of rubies and diamonds, and the
tip of each riS was formed of an oval-shape- d

emerald and large pearl.

Arranged on a table by themselves were
the jewels, a dazzling pile, all given by dif-

ferent members of the Rothschild family.
Close by these, and in a well merited places
of honor, were some humble but beautifully
worked little presents from the scholars
and pupil teachers of the Jewish Free
School. Shortly before 3 oclock, the guests
who were invited to be present at the cere-

mony, began to arrive. The chief mem-

bers of the Rothschild family, both here
and in France, were of course also present.
The visitors assembled in the drawing room,
where Dr. Adlcr, the chief rabbi, assisted
by Mr. Archer and Mr. Green, prepared to
perform the ceremony uccording to the
rites of the Jewish religion. A velvet can-

opy, supported by four of the bridegroom's
c yV' Itfinneiiir vn a i"lnirid nt tho .in- -
, , , , . , i

per end ot cue room, l lie uriaegroom was j

then led in by his nearest male relatives,
and placed under the canopy. Tho bride,
who till then had remained in her apart-
ment, descended to tho saloon, attended by
no less than sixteen bridesmaids, all attired
alike in white dresses, trimmed with light
blue, the bride wearing the usual lace dress
and orange blossoms.

At the door of the saloon she was met by
her mother, who, assisted by the brides-
maids, completely enveloped her whole fig-

ure and person in a veil which reached to
the ground, and which is worn in compli-

ance with the Scriptural verse in Genesis
relating to Rebecca. ' She was then con-

ducted to the saloon with the same forms as
the bridegroom, and placed under the can-

opy. The chief rabbi, having pronounced
a most eloquent exhortinn to each, the ser-

vice was commenced in Hebrew. The be-

trothed then drank a cup of wine and wa-

ter, and the bridegroom taking the ring,
placed it on tho bride's finger, repeating in

Hebrew slowly. "Behold, thou art betroth-
ed unto me, with this ring, according to
the rites of Moses and Israel." The mar-

riage contract was then read, and prayers
resumed, the betrothed again drank a glass
of wine between them, and the glass being
laid on the ground empty, the bridegroom
crushed it with his foot, all the relations at
the same time wishing (in Hebrew) that tbe
marriage might be happy, and the bride
and bridegroom be as irrevocably joined as
the pieces of glass were sundered.

About an hour after the conclusion of the
ceremony, the visitors sat down to the din-

ner, for euch, in fact, it wan. Tbe bride'- -

"SOLD AGAIN " A NEW DODGE.
Last week the Schr. R. W. Brown, from

New York, arrived at this port, with an as
sorted cargo. Among the numerous Bills
of Lading were two, signed for two bcxes,
marked B x D, Kingsville, N. C, and B Sc

M, Kingsville, N. C. shipped, the former
by Treadwell & Co., and consigned to Mor- -

gan & Smith the latter by Gilbert White
& Co., consigned to Smith &c Grey, "to be
delivered in like good order and condition,
with expenses on the boxes amounting to
$13,75, according to custom. This amount
of expenses was prepaid in New York, by
the Agents of the line, to be collected of
the consignees at this port, or their assigns,
upon delivery of the goods.

The vessel was discharged, the two boxes
stored in wnrehouse and advertised at own-
er's risk and expense.

Suspicion was aroused from the fact that
the boxes were very light, and the packages
were opened, and on examination the con-

tents foundlo be, what would you suppose,
only w dust. We do not know whether
there be such parties as Treadwell & Co.,
or Gilbert White & Co., in N. York at this
place there are no persons doing business
under the name of Smith 6c Grey, or Mor-

gan cc Smith. It is plain that some person
has swindled the vessel out of $13 75, for
which the vessel lias value received to the
full amount of two pine boxes and one bushel
of saw dust. Wil. Herald.

PEA NUTS, OR GROUND PEAS.
The commissioner of Patents has receiv-

ed from Mr Daniel Shaw, of Lillington Hall.
New Hanover county. N. C, an interesting
description of the cultivation of this nut,
which has beer, successfully raised for sev-

eral years. The crop of last year 1856

umounted to over one hundred thousand
bushels, the price of which per bushel in

Wilmington is quoted at $1,25. As soon
as the frost is out of the ground, the land
is broken up, and about the middle of April
laid off with a nall plough thirty -- three
inches each way, two or three peas are then
dropped into the crosses thus made. The
plants are kept cletut with hoes and ploughs
until the vines cover the ground; but no
dirt is put on the vines. In October they
are dug with a rake or plough, and as soon
as they are dried they are staked, U.B

bushels to rhe stack. Hogs are then turn-
ed into the field, and they soon fatten upon
the peas left upon the ground. During the
winter the nuts are gathered from the vines.
When the vines arc left upon the land for
the hogs to feed upon. There is no crop
that improves the hind so much; but when
the vines are removed, the land is exhausted.

Washington Union.
m

Neoko .Sailoks. The Nvetv York
Courier & Enquirer calls attention to a
singular and probably unforeseen effect of
the decision of the XSnpreme Court in the
Dred Scott case. Unless two-third- s of a
crew a-- American citizens, the vessel

becomes subject to foreign tonnage dues.
It has been quite common for our shipping
masters to hire a whole crew of negroes,
who are now decided not to be American
citizens; consequently the vessels will be
liable to foreign tonnage dues.

Another Runaway Mahhtage. A
case nearly parallel to that of John Dean,
occurred out jest, recently. A "timid"
young man, employed by a rich citizen of
Indianapolis, ran off with his daughter, and
the couple were married at Chicago. The
"heavy father" followed, just in time to be
too late, and after a row between father
and daughter (for the young man did not
dare to face his lute employer) the affair
was amicably settled, and they all went
home together.

Ml rdeh will out ! Some twenty years
ago a man in Tyrell county, N. C. named
Wm. Collins, was found in the woods hang-

ing to the limb of a tree by one of his own
suspenders, and the genei al impression has
been that the man hanged himself, until re-

cently a negro named Grausy, proves to
have murdered Collins by first choking him

to death in the road where tbe parties met
and then bearing him off at a distance in
the woods and hanging him by the neck.
By the decrees of Providence tho negro
lately let his crime leak out, and is now in
jail awaiting trial "Justice, though tardy,
is sure." Milton Chronicle.

Thf, "Plagi aixst." This is the name
given by the Syracuse papeis to an indivi-

dual who is there, giving some curious ex-

hibitions of his powers of endurance while
sticking knives and pins in his flesh. He
inserts the long, narrow blade of a knife
into the fleshy parts of his legs and anns,
also through his cheeks. He will drive
pins into his limbs to their very heads, at a
single blow, without wincing. W e are told
that he also practices the same feats upon
others when he can find willing subjects,
which is not often. Little or no blood fol-

lows the knife, and a slight scar is the only
trace left of fhe weapon. We believe the
name of the man Tracy.

HF The following lines were written by
a school girl:

I could na' get my lesson
Wi' the book before me e'en,

For the thought of Cannie Willie
Came a bobbin in between.

, The Bible communds the husband to love
tho wife, but it does not stiy one vord of
the wife's loving the husband; that it takn
for granted.

Sho should acquiesce in the autliority of
the husband, wha should always remember
that when command begins, happiness ends.
She should have submission to the reason- -

j alie authority of the husbanJ, not like that
of the servant to the master, but a quiet
submission which tends to her own advan-

tage more than her husband's.
Some women are weak enough to marry

husbands to rule them. Such marriages
are always unhappy, as tbe wife acknowl-
edges she. marries a fool, and is obliged to
drag him after her all her life, and in the
end finds sho has less advantage over him

than she supposed. Women should submit,
as our first mother Eve had the sentenoo
passed on her that her husband should be
her desire, aud should rule over her. A
woman should not, however, bo submissive
in divine matters, but should differ in meek-

ness, leaving God to decide.
The second duty is real and high respect

to her husbaud. If her husband is no model

bring her to her grave with a broken heart,
they should be screwed up in bar coffin.

Tho third duty is gentleness and quiet-
ness of spirit. A wife should be cheerful
and uiimurmcring, und tbould acquisce
with the husband in the management of the
family affairs. He should locate the resi-

dence, regulate tho family expenses, and
have the power of deciding such matter;
for on him the responsibility rests to keep
thfi wolf from t,u, duor A wife,g Complajnt

her husband, because she can't go to as
.

insch expense as some other women, is at
c uUUU- - i""MH and cruel,
She should have the control of ber tcngue,

knowing when to say just tho right word in
mmmmn Sho should not try to have tho
J-- word, or to talk a husbaud down, lor
like an ancient General, another suoh vic- -

tory would he her ruin.
Tho fourth duty is that she should be a

help-mee- t. If a help-me- et was necessary
in the days of inuocenee, what is now.' Sho
should be wise and judicious in the manage-
ment of the household uffuirs aud should
follow the commands of the third chapter
of Solomon, which is more than many mod- -

oru wiv?8 A part of female education
should bo U attend to commou tUm d

fi,, music or worsted piece can take
the place of order aud neatness at home.
Fancy pursuits should bo secondary to
family duties.

She should have tender conciliation and
sympathy for her husband, who comes from
the cares of the' world to find repose and
sincere affection at borne, and should muke
him forget in its genial sunshine the storm
without. In times of sorrow and gritsf sho

an illustration be referred to a case iu bis
OWQ kuowledge, where a woman redeemed
a husband from intoxication, after 20 years
suffering, by ber constant love. He also
referred to the case of Mrs Patten, the, ..... . . .
ieinnic caiHaiu, ii" a. hub urip-uiur- i.

The last duty is that of a wife's helping
her husband in the duties of a holy life.
Site should do this by conversation aud
action; not by continually thrusting religion
on hiin, but by her lowly meekness of de-

portment, her chasteness of piety, and
anxiety for ber husbaud 's welfare, life
bread should bo cast upon the waters, and
perhaps would be found after many days.
Tho sermon closed with a fervent appeal
to personal piety and preparation for eter-uit- y,

which might come at any time.

Ckiolixe. Tbe term ormolino is de- -

rived from the Latin word rrinis, which

rf Tbil WOfd iu

the French language becomes cria. aud Is

generally applied to horso hair. Iij collo-

quial Latin, or Latin of thi Lower Empire.
critus, might actually pan iuto the diminu-

tive crinola and from this we aily form
the term crinoline, to signify a fabric of
woven hair a finer and more dainty tissue
than tho common liair elutb called by tho
French jciiire.

do know, with certainty, that waking up in
the night with painful diarrhea, or cholera,
or biliious colic, ending in death in a very
short time, is properly traceable to a late
large meal. The truly wise will take the
safer side. For persons who eat three times
a day, it is amply sufficient to make the
last meal of cold breud arid butter and a
cup of some warm drink, no one can starve
on it, while a perseverance in the habit soon
begets a vigorous appetite tor breakfast, so

promising of a day of comfort. Haps
Journal of Health.r

Smut is Wheat. Mr. B. F. Barkley,
of Biidville, Tarrant county, Texas, in a
letter to the Commissioner of Patents, states
that, in looking over the Patent Office re- -

'
ports for 1855, his attention was called to
tho snliWtnf smut in whent... Thl him.-rl.- tj n -

to his recollection an experiment which
was made by an acquaintance of his, Mr.
John Mitchell, while he (Mr. B.) resided in
Nicholas county, Ky. One bushel of wheat
was prepared in the following manner: One
inek was covered with water, and nfr.:r hi

ing permitted to remain undisturbed tor j

twenty-fou- r ihours, it was rolled m hickory
ashes, and sown immediately; a second j

peck, after being treated in a similar wav,
was roll.-- d in limn and sown immedmteK- -

a third peck, after being steeped in water,
was rolled in ashes from oak wood, and im-

mediately souu ; and the fourth peck was
sown without any preparation.

The soil used for this experiment was the j

same in all case The result was highly
Satisfactory, as the wheat which had been
prepared by being rolled in ashes was not
. . . . .m m 1 i i i", l. i.oucueony smut, wu.ist mat. wu.cu should be an alleviation, and make tha l.ur-bec- n

prepared by being rolled in lime had Iighter hy bf.aring paJ.t of But iu
four five heads of and that whichor smut, j sicknosa tIu, wife ,i,ow tho true woman,
had been sown without any preparation was j which said the EnglUh lan- -

almost entirely destroyed by its ravage.-- .
gU8ge was too poor to describe.

This was the only experiment of this kind j Woman's love should be constant, and as
which had come under the notice of Mr B
who further states that the enemy of tbe ;

wheat crop where he now resides is the !

chiuch bug.
" V T';

Woman. The Hartford Courant has a !

few thoughts on woman:

What makes a woman now-- a days?
j

Intelligence? good looks?
A miud where all the virtues dwell?

Xo dry goods hung on hoops !

Ho! whales, that sail the briny deep,
Uepiue not at your fate;

Your flesh illuminates the world.
Your bones make women great !

All would be great but all don't like
A course of education;.

Schools, study, books ah what are these
Compared with inilatation ?

M""77One Step LowER.-Mon- day, the New
Va.I A & . . r, 1.1 V., ..r.4s f.f a; . . 4 , . ,'. '

to twenty-seve- n, adopted resolutions provid-

ing for an amendment of the constitution
by abolishing the property qualification in
regard to colored voters. The proposition
not only abolishes the property qualifica-
tion, but also tbe three years' residence re-

quired, thus placing the whites and blacks
on a perfect equality at the polls.

v Lich he will either Wholesale or Retail as low
as any other house in this place. He will also
keep a full supplv of
COOK AND BOX STOVES,

Inch he will sell as low as ths y can be afforded
in this market.

JOB WORK
ofall kinds done with neatness and dispatch.

Thankful for past favors he would solicit a
continuance of the same.

SAM'L T. WBISTON.
February 2 1 . 1 857 . 34 --3m.

Exchange Saloon,
MINT STREET,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

AuzjI Sharpe.
It appearing to the satisfaction of theCourt, that Auzel and Andrew Sbarpe, defend-

ants in this case resides beyond the limits ofjhis State; it u therefore ordered by thisCourt, that publication be made six weeks in
the Western Democrat, newspaper publish-
ed in the town of Cbaalotte, notifying the
said defendant to appear at the next term ofour Court, to be held for sa d county, at the

ourt House in harlotte,on the 4th Mondavm April next, 'hen and thereto plead, an.wer, or demur, or judgment pro eonfesso willoe tken against him.
Witness, W. K. Reid, Clerk of our saidourt.at Office in Charlotte, the 4th Monday

in January, 1857, and in the 81st year ofAmerican Independence.

32-- 6t Prs. fee 1 6.J

A A c vi Tailoring Estab-
lishment.

JAMES BBIAXT informs his friends Rnd
former patrons, that he has reopened his TAIL-
ORING ESTABLISHMENT in Spring s new
Building, where he will be happy to see any one
wanting any thing done in his line. AH work
warranted.

Oct. 28th. 1AS6. J7-t- f

..


